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Greeting, Poets and Poetheads. Welcome to 
February. Its the shortest month of the year 
but this month has some interesting themes 
and holidays. Two themes, I tip my hat to, are 
African-American History month and National 
Haiku Writing Month. Two themes so separate 
they make your divorced parents seem like 
soulmates. 

People should check several African-American 
poets at your local Library or Underground 
Books in the Oak Park district of Sacramento. 
Check out: Gwendolyn Brooks, James Baldwin, 
Langston Hughes, Nikki Giovanni, Patricia 
Smith, etc. Then, check out several poetry 
venues like Rhythm and Poetry, Mahogany, 
Keynotes, Joe Montoya poetry unplugged at 
Luna's cafe.

If you're available, every last Saturday, check 
out Writers on the air at Sacramento Poetry 
Center. It was our Venue Profile feature last 
month. Now, meet the host, Todd Boyd.

For poets who have poem that need a new set of 
eye, Come down to the SPC Poet workshop. It 
is featured in the Venues Profile section.

It's National haiku writing month. So, I asked 
some poets and writer to send some haikus that 
are displayed in Iambic. You wanna share some 
haikus? Go to Iambic Facebook page and post 
them. Happy haiku writing.



Sacramento Poetry 
CenterWorkshop

Hosted at: Hart Senior 
Center

915 27th Street (in 
Marshall Park)
Sacramento, CA

Tuesdays @ 7:30 PM
Bring 15 copies of a single 

poem to share

Venue Profile
SPC’s Poet Workshop at Hart 
Senior center has been a staple 
workshop in Sacramento. 
Overseen by Danyan Powell, New 
and old poets gather and share a 
poem with the group in a friendly 
atmosphere. Then, the group 
critique the poem for the poet and 
discuss edits that can strengthen 

Are you between 18 and 26?
Are you looking to build a writer's resume?
Are you involved in the local writng scene?

If so, contact Iambic for information on becoming a regular 
contributor! We are looking for youth voices to write about the local 

poetry and writing scene for people under 30! Email us at: 
IambicZine@gmail.com. Pitch us an idea for a monthly column. We 

would love to help develop and publish your work!

it. In addition to receiving excellent feedback, participants 
also study renowned poets and learn valuable tips related to 
publishing, contests and other venues to share writing.

SPC poet workshop at Hart Senior center(915 27th Street). 
It starts at 7:30pm every Tuesday night. Poets must bring a 
least 15 copies of a single poem they will be sharing. 

Parking is street parking. Check the signs carefully as only 
a few meters are free after 6 PM and many require payment 
until 10 PM.



Meet the Host
Todd Boyd is the host of an open mic and monthly podcast show called 
Writers on Air with Kae Sable. He is also a self-published author of one 
novel (Marat, Untrue Loves), two chapbooks-(Shark Poems and 
Caroline’s Adeline Street and Other Poems), one book of short stories, 
(Allred’s Short Stories), one journal of personal history (The Election of 
2012- A Year of Living Inside the Definition of Insanity). 

His passion for writing has lead him to be a featured Poet at Mojave 
County Library Poetry Series, contributor to The Laughing Dog out of 
Tucson, Poet News (1988), Medusa's Kitchen (2006), Willamette Scribe, 
News and Review, Pinchpenny and a few other small mags that are no 
longer in existence. Host for Second Saturday Poetry Series at Beale 
Street Brews, Kingman, Arizona, Organizer for Sactown Whisper, a 
Writers, Independent Small Press Resource Meetup, Organizer for Shut 
Up and Write Meetup, Organizer for Writers On the Air Meetup.

For more information on Todd: visit www.writersonair.com

Upcoming event? Releasing a book?
Advertise in Iambic! Both print and online advertising availble.

Email IamicZine@gmail.com for a rate sheet.



Seneca Smith


Winter 
Glittering blankets

        Fires aluminate windows
Snuggling together 


Valentines 

Elaborate cards 
      Love surrounded morning air

Inner feelings soar


National Haiku 
Writing Month

Michael Stephenson

I’m never gonna
Give you up, never gonna

Plagiarize lyrics.

Somehow I haven’t
Given up hope on today

After yesterday.

February is National Haiku Writing Month. This short form, 
most commonly consisting of three lines structured as 5 
syllables, 7 syllables, 5 syllables traditional is about nature. 
Of course, once Americans got their hands on it, all 5-7-5 
poems were called "haikus." This month, Iambic challenged 
readers to write a haiku and we are featuring several of the 
submissions.

For more on National Haiku Writing Month check out: 
http://www.nahaiwrimo.com/

CharRon Smith

Falling Leaves

Falling maple leaves
Land on a field of green grass

Missing their big tree

CharRon Smith

Artificial Clouds
Artificial clouds

Smoke stacks puff  rings into the sky
that darken the sun.



Sacramento Slam
Welcome to Sacramento Slam page. A monthly poetry competition 
Show at Luna’s Café, where poets compete for a cash prize.  

The Officials:
The Slam founders: Jennlyn and MC Sho Nuff

The Slam show host: (2014 Sac Slam team member) Ike Torres of the 
Sacramento crew, ZFG.

Co-host and show DJ: (2016 Sac Slam team member) CharRon Smith 
aka Resolution.

Our Timer and Scorer: Greg aka Sheets.

The Show:
The venue was packed, judges were picked, host was ready, DJ was 
plugged in, and participates have signed in and paid.  We have 8 poets 
on the list that competed for $40 grand prize. After 2 hours of Spoken 
Word performances, judging, and music interludes; we have a new 
winner: Khaya Osborne aka Kalypso (2x Sacramento Slam Champion) 
Check out Kalypso on Social Media:
Instagram: khayaosborne
Facebook: Khaya Osborne

Congratulation, Khaya. You 
are January Sacramento Slam 
Champion. The first Slam 
Champion of 2018.  We hope to 
see you participate in October 
Sac Slam to defend your title 
but until then, keep writing 
and performing, Poet!

Honorable mentions to Ike’s 
Fiancée for being Sacrificial 
Poet of the slam 
The Sacramento Slam is 
performed at Luna’s Café every 
third Friday of the month.



Need Tax Help????

If taxes or math just aren't your forte, our illustrious Editor in Cheif is actually 
an accountant and tax preparer when he isn't writing and performing poetry. 

Get an accountant that acutally understands your world.

Bonus: He is generally cheaper than the corporate preparers.

Support local artists! Email CharRon at RehabDwella@gmail.com for rates 
and info.

Special Advertising Issue

April is National Poetry Month!! Every year, there are many venues 
and groups which hold special events to mark this month. Are you 
one of them?

This year, Iambic will be running Poetry Bingo for April. We are 
creating a poetry bingo card listing all the special National Poetry 
Month events in Sacramento. Readers may attend an event and get 
the host to stamp of sign the card. At the end of the month, all 
readers who have reached a BINGO will be entered to win an 
Target Gift Card.

If you wan your event to be part of this promotion, please contact 
IambicZine@gmail.com. Its just $10 for a square on the card and a 
month of promotion of your event on our website, our Facebook 
page, and everywhere CharRon shows up in March and April!! 

Get the word out about your event for what you pay for a burger 
with no fries or drink!

Announcements






